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MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

The Mantel is a private dining establishment with annual Dining Memberships available. Below you’ll find the complete 
details on our current options.

Full Dining Membership | $395 Annually Sold Out

Provides complete access to The Mantel for dine-in and 
takeout service.

Express Dining Membership | $195 Annually 

Provides in-person access to The Mantel daily before 3PM, 
and takeout service during all hours.

Dining Member for a Day* | $5 before 3PM, $15 after 3PM

The Mantel offers this special program that allows you the 
opportunity to experience the restaurant once.  
*Priced Per Table

AVAILABILITY

Full Dining Memberships are currently sold out. Express Dining Memberships are currently available. Future Full Dining 
Memberships that may become available are first offered to Express Members. To learn more or register for an Express 
Membership or access the wait list, please visit themantelrestaurant.com and fill out a quick online form. We will 
contact you if a spot becomes available.

INCLUSIONS

Full and Express options include dining access at The Mantel for you and your hosted guests.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do Dining Members pay at The Mantel?

Dining Members establish a house account during their 
enrollment. Dining Members may pay by either cash, 
credit card or their house account.

May Dining Members use Seven Summits Lodge and 
other on-site facilities?

Dining Members are welcomed to enjoy The Mantel and 
its adjoining restaurant patio. The remainder of the Club 
is reserved for Seven Summits Lodge Members and their 
invited guests.

Do you have to be a Member to dine at The Mantel?

Members and hosted guests of Members are always 
welcome. Unaccompanied non-Members may try the 
restaurant on a one-time basis by purchasing the  
Dining Member for a Day package.

Does the Dining Membership expire?

Dining Memberships last for one year and will renew on 
the anniversary date of purchase.

Will my Dining Membership automatically renew? 

Yes, Dining Memberships will be automatically renewed 
unless our team is notified beforehand. 

May I host guests?

Having your family and friends enjoy The Mantel dining 
experience with you is an encouraged Dining Member 
privilege. Invited guests may only dine when the hosting 
member is present.

How do I get on the list to be a Full Dining Member? 

Add yourself to our wait list at themantelrestaurant.com.  
It is important to know that access for future Full Dining 
Memberships that may become available will go to 
Express Dining Members first. 

If a Full Dining Membership opens, and I am currently 
an Express Dining Member, will my rate be prorated? 

Yes, a prorated upgrade will apply should you become a 
Full Dining Member during your Express Membership. 

Who can I contact for questions?

Our team will be happy to assist via phone 253.321.8020 
or send an email to dining@sevensummitslodge.com.


